Theme: As the Son reveals his glory we are drawn, healed and purified.
Introduction: Psalm 19 describes the glory of God revealed to us in his creation. Even more
than creation, the Son’s coming revealed the glory of God to a broken world. And with the
arrival of the King came the kingdom. As Jesus taught and healed, he introduced the world to
the ethic and impact of God’s kingdom on this age.

This text offers 4 short stories about Jesus and his glory that we can summarize under 3 points:
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1. A stunning revelation of the glory of the Son
Jesus enters the Capernaum synagogue and teaches. But he also exorcises a demon from
a man there. Jesus’ presence revealed the evil at work in that place.
Yet those who were there didn’t marvel at this display of power. They were more
impacted—stunned even—by Jesus’ teaching. He taught with absolute authority.
Jesus’ teaching revealed his authority, his glory, and in becoming attuned to that glory we
gain insight into what our lives are about.
2. People are irresistibly drawn to the Son
Repeatedly with Jesus, people seem irresistibly drawn to him. As word of his miracles and
teachings spread, he became famous and was overrun.
Clearly he was seen as the answer to problems that no one else could fix.
Jesus, however, did not seek fame. He actually looked to minimize it, for his time had not
yet come. His overriding concern was with obedience, not self-promotion.
3. The dawning of the Son brings healing and purification
Leprosy was a biblical disease associated with uncleanness. It shows both the physical and
the spiritual effects of sin in this fallen world.
Jesus’ healing of the man with the unclean spirit shows several things: a) there is a
connection between sickness and impurity; b) the Lord wants to heal and rescue his
people; c) the Lord is able to do so.
If we are seeing Jesus for who he is we will run to this glory for the healing and purification
we need.

Questions:
1. How does the glory of God affect you? What is his glory? Why is it important for your life?
2. Are you willing to be despised for Jesus’ sake? Where is God calling you to risk that even
now?

[Type here]

3. What healing and/or purification do you need? Does your response to suffering and trials
reveal faith, or impurity?

